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Handwritten Police notes 
Interview with Mr. S , who found Hae's body in Leakin Park. 
2/18/1999 (Notes are undated but time of day is noted, match for Information Sheet & 
Explanation of Rights - both dated 2/18)
______________________________________________________________

INFORMATION SHEET @ 1530
ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS @ 1535
DEFENDANT READ EACH OF HIS RIGHT [sic] ALOUD WITH NO DIFFICULTY
READ EACH RIGHT ALOUD STATED YES HES [sic] UNDERSTOOD WHAT HE READ 
DEFENDANT THEN WROTE YES AND PLACED HIS [sp?]
TAPE STARTED @1540

[Start of margin note] didn't Tyrone End of margin note]

leaving home for lunch                picked 22 oz Budweiser drinking on way back to school 
went to urinate in woods walked far enough back so no one would see him
left 11:30-11:35, Franklintown to Dogwood through Leakin Park
approx 15 minutes to get home                got tool from basement
1998 Black Nissan P/O 4x4 Frontier

Took same route home.  Had passed the turn in and had to back up
Parallell w/ barriers Eastbound

[end of page 1/start of page 2]

getting ready to urinate                saw hair looked again real good then saw a foot 

standing on South side of street                saw hair while standing on side closest to street

standing in front walked around
- didn't urinate                walk to my truck
saw D. Off. [District Officer?] as he was going done N. Ave 
[sp?]
parked tucked on Warwick rear doors
Lot D

C[illegible] to Francis Murphy building to Chief Collins off.
Security building -  Tawes building
asked for George Anderson                 didn't tell
& [illegible] said [illegible] [illegible] was @ on [illegible].
North & Warwick                then went to North & Warwick
walked on foot to Francis Murphy building. Talked w/ Chief Collins that he might have 
discovered a body in Leakin Park then went upstairs to the shop had to put in a window in
Talyska's [sp?] office

[end]


